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ffUA Kuo-feng, Chairman of
fI tne Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China
and Premier of the State Coun-
cil, on April 8 met Fresident
Moktar OuId Daddah of the
Islamic Republic..of Mauritania,
Madame Daddah and their
entourage.

A cordial and friendly atmgs-
phere prevailed at the meeting.
When President' and Madame
Daddah and the other distin-
guished Mauritanian guests en-
tered the reception hall in the
Great Hall of the People, Chair-
man Hua s.tepped forward and

Ghairman Hua Meets
"President Daddah

warmly shook hands with all
of them and again extended a
warm welcome on their visit to
China. They were photographed
together.

Chairman Hud had a.sincere
and friendly conversation with
President Daddah and Sall Ab-
doul Aziz, President of the Na-
tional Assembly; Baro Abdou-
laye, Minister of State for Rural
Development; Hamdi Ould
Mouknass, Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs;'Baibrahima,
Minister of Planning, Handi-
crafts and Toufism; Mohamed
Ould Amar, Minister of Hy-

draulic Resources; and Bakar
Ould Sidi Haiba, Mauritanian
Ambassador to China.

Chairman Hua and President
Daddah reviewed with satisfac-
tion the development of the
friendly relations between
China and Mauritania. Chair-
man Hua said: Our two coun-
tries belbng to the third world.
In the past, both our countries
were subjected . to 'colonialist

and imperialist aggression, op-
pression and exploitation. We
understand each other. Since
the establishment of diplomatic
relations between China and
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Mauritania, the relations be-
tween our two countries have
developed very well thanks to
the joint impetus given by the
Chinese people's great leader
Chairmari Mao, Premier Chou
En-lai and President Daddah.
President Daddah has made
three visits to China and con-
tributed to deepening the mu-
tual understanding and friend-
ship between the governments
and peoples of Chinf aird Mau-
ritania. He wished that Mauri-
tania will be built into a more
prosperous country under the
Ieadership of President Daddah.

President Daddah again ex-
pressed his condolences on
the death of Chairman Mao
Tsetung, Premier Chou En-Iai
and Chairman Chu Teh. He
said: China is a very friendly

'country to us. On my third visit
to China, I have witnessed and
am inspired by what the great
Chinese people have aihieved
under the leadership of Chair-
kran Hua Kuo-feng. "It is in
times of difficulties that true
friends know each other." Come
what may, we Mauritanians will

always stand by China in the
same way as you have support-
ed us.

Present at the meeting and
taking part in the conversation
were Vice-Premier Li llsien-
nien, Minister of Foreigir Af-
fairs Huang Hua, Minister of
Economic Relations With
Foreign Countries Chen Mu-
hua, and ChineSe Ambassador
to Mauritania Kang Mao-chao.

President Daddah Yisits
China

President and Madame Dad-
dah made a five-day official visit
to China at the invitation of the
Chinese Government. They ar-
rived in Peking on April 6 and
were greeted dt the g.irport by
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng. Vice-
Premier Li Hsien-nien gave a
grand banquet in honour of
the distinguished Mauritanian
guests that evening. The Vice-
Premier and the Prasident spoke
at the banquet. (For excerpts of
their spe€ches see pp: lf and 13.)

Vice-Premier' Li and President
Daddah held talks on April 6

and 7. Vice-Chairman Teng
Ying-chao met President and
Madame Daddah on the 7th.
President Daddah gave a ban-
quet on April .8.

President Daddah is a respect-
ed, old friend of the Chinese
people.' His previous two
visits, in 1967 and 1974,
contributed to developing the
friendly rblations and co-opera-
tion between China and Mauri-
tania and promoting the third
world's cause of unity against
imperialism, colonialism and
hegemonism. President Daddah
came to China on another visit
this " time and held tati<s with
Chinese leaders on relations be-
tween the two countries and the
international situation. Un-
doubtedly, the friendship and
co-operation bi:tween the two
peoples will be further con-
solidated and developed thanks
to the concern of Chairman
Hua and President Daddah.

President Daddah and his
party left Kwangchow for home
on April 10 at the end of their
visit.

Mrs. Thatcher
Chairman Hua extended a

warm welcome to the British
guests on their visit to China.
He said: This is Mrs. Thatcher's
first visit to China. It will cer-
tainly be followed by a second,
third and many more visits.

Chairman Hua had a tatk
with Mrs. Thatcher in a friendly
atmosphere. They had an ex-

tensive exchange of views on
questions of common concern.
Ambassador E. Youde was Pres-
ent at the talk.

Vice-Premier Li Hsien-nien,
Foreign Minister Huang' Hua,
Vice-Foreign Minister Liu Chen-
hua and Chinese Ambassador to
Britain Sung Chih-kuang were
present at the meeting and the
talk.
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Chairman Hua Meets"

l[^\ HAIRMAN Hua Kuo-feng
\,r on April 9 met in Peking
with Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
leader of -the British Conser-
vative Party.

Present at the meeting were
British Ambassador to China E.
Youde and members of Mrs.
Thatcher's party Douglas Hurd,
John Stariley and Miss Carol
Thatcher.
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Mrs. Thatcher in China

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher carne

to China on a visit at the invi-
tation of the Chinese Govern-
ment. Mrs. Thatcher arrived in
Peking on April 7. That
evening Vice-Premier Li
Ilsien-nien gave a banquet in
honour of the distinguished
British guest. The host and
guest made speeches (for ex-
cerpts of the speeches see pp. 15

and 16).

During her Peking stay, Mrs.
Thatcher held talks with Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs Huang
Hua and Minister of Eoreign
Trade Li ChiAng. V.ice-Chair-
man of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Con-
gress Teng Ying-chao also mei
her. On April 10, Mrs; Thatcher
Ieft Peking for a visit to other
parts of the country. She gave
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a banquet on the eve of her
departure.

In her toast .at this ban-
quet, Mrs. Thatcher said:
"f havg been very glad of
the opportunity to hold talks
with so many leaders of the
Chinese Government. These
talks have ranged widely." "We
have discuised many topics of
international importance which
will affect our whole future. We
have spoken of the prospects

before China at the present
time, and the possibilities of
improving further the co-opera-
tion, already good, between our
two countries. I have enjoyed
and profited greatly from these
exchanges."

"It has been a particular hon-
our to be received today by
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and to
benefit from his views on many

matters of interest
to us both," Mrs.
Thatcher added. She
also spoke of the pos-
sibility of expanding
trade between Britain
and China.

In his toast, Vice-
Premier Li llsien-
nien said that both
sides had a full ex-
change of views on
the eurrent interna-
tional' situation and
issues of common
concern. He added:
"This undoubtedly
helps enhanee the
mutual. understand-
ing between our two
peoples and develop
reiations between our
two crountries to the

grcat benefit of bdth sides.

We are glad to note that our
two sides have much in agree-

ment on a number of major in-
ternational issues. Indeed, in
the world today, Soviet social-
imperialism is carrying out
global aggression and expan-

sion, and the. rivalry between
the two supefpowers has be-
come ever more intense. Under
such circumstances, there is no
detente to speak of. We are op-
posed to the expansionists who
play up detente to hoodwink
other people, and we are also

against the appeasement ideas

of those who hold forth about
detente to deceive themselves.
Appeasement will only hasten
the outbreak of war. We are
pleased to see that amidst the
clamour about detente more
and more European statesmen



remain clear:treaded in face of
stark reality and dare to tell the
people the truth about the so-

called detente. 'We think this is
most commendable."

Comrade Li Hsien-nien
ifeets Delegation of
Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party
0f Belgium

Li Hsien-nien, Member of the
Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Communist
Party of China, on April 11 met
and feted the Delegation of the
Marxist-Leninist Communist
Party of Belgium led by its First
Secretary Fernand Lefebvre.

In his toast, Comrade Li
Hsien-nien spoke warmly of the
contributions male by the Marx-
ist-Leninist Communist Party
of Belgium in the struggle
against imperialism, revisionism
and against monopoly capital in
their own country, as well as in
the struggle against the two
superpowers, the United States

and the Soviet Union, espec-

ially Soviet revisionist social-
imperialism. He said: "\i[e are
convinced that the Marxist-
Leninist Communist Party of
Belgium will surely make new
achievements in the course of
integrating the universal truth
of Marxism-Leninism with the
revolutionary practice in its own

" country."

,IIe said: "Our two Parties
have supported each other in
the common struggle against im-

6

perialism, revisionisrn and re-
action. We deeply believe that
your cui'rent visit is bound to
further enhance the revolu-
tionary friendship between our
two Parties which is based on
Marxism-Leninism and the prin-
ciples of proletarian interna-
tionalism."

and Chairman Chu 'Teh. He
said: "We were mct grieved by
Chairman Mao's passing away.
Mao Tsetung not only belonged
to the Chinese,.proletariat and
people, but also to the prole-
tariat and people of the rest of
the world. Mao TsetunS had
enriched the science oI the rev-
olution to such a point tlrat in
our,epoch one should speak.of
thrqe closely linked and insepar-
able elements: Marxism-Lenin-
ism-Mao Tsetung Ttrought."

Hailing the victory saored by
the Chinese Communist Party in
smashing the Wang-Chang-
Chiang-Yao "gang of four," he

said that the gang was a "coun-
ter-revolutionary criminal clique
and a revisionist-fascist dique
that conspired and sabotaged."

Comrade Lefebwe said: "On
all the grievous occasions, as

well as in the'decisive victory
of the wiping out of the 'gang
of four,'' Chairman Hua Kuo-
feng has provdd himself to be

the 'Dorthy successor to Chair-
man Mao. Chairman Mao's

choice has made an inestimable
contribution to the revolution-
ary cause of China and of the
proletariat of the world."

He said: "The Second Con-
gress of the Marxist-Leninist
Communist Party of ddgirr-
held at the beginning of this
year has emphasized that

international situation should be

made in the light of the theory
of the three worlds elaborated

by Chairman Mao. This theory
constitutes a considerable en-

richment of Marxism-Leninism
and is a powerful weapon for
the proletariat of all countries

and for the 6ople of the world."

Comrade Lefebwe pointed

out: "The Soviet Union and

the United States are the most
vicious brigands who are con-

tendiqg for hggemony in the
world and Europe is the key
point of their exacerbated rival-
ry. This rivalry will inevitably
lead to a war. Soviet social-
imperialism, in particular, has

become the principal source of
war in the world."

The delegation arrived in
Peking on April 4 at the invita-
tion of the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China.

Keng Piao, Member of the
C.P.C. Central Committee and

Head of its International Liaison

Department, feted the Belgian

comrades.

Peking Retsieto, No. 16

At the beginning of his toast Belgium is.in the stage of mo-
Comrade Fernand f.efebvre ex- nopoly capitalism, imperialism;
pressed deep condolences' on the target of the revolution in
the death of Chairman Mao our coqntry is the monopoly

Tsetung, Premier Chou En-lai capitalists; and analysis of the



Comrade Yeh Chien-ying's
Poem in Chairman Mao's
Handwriting

On April 6 Renmin Ribao
gave frontpage prominence to a
facsimile of Comrade Yeh
Chien-ying's poenl Looking lnto
the Distance in Chairman Mao's
handwriting.

Chairman Mao copied this
magnificent anti-revisionist
poem for his son Mao An-ching
and daughter-in-law Shao Hua
when they visited him on his
72nd birthday towards the end
of 1965. He did this to educate
and encourage thern to assidu-
ously study Marxism-Lenin-
ism and learn from the anti-
revisionist spirit of the older
generatiorr of revolutionaries.
Comrade Yeh Chien-ying's 1rcem
first appeared in Guanyning
Biboo on.October 16, 1965.

. Also frontpaged wEtri on €x-
planatory note by Comrade Yeh
Chien-ying saying that the poem

"was written in the autumn of
1965 to ridicule and denounce
the 'polar bear' which had de-
generated into revisionism."

On December 28 last year,
Comrade Yeh Chien-ying re-
ceived from Comrades Mao An-
ching and Shao Hua a photo-
copy of the poem in Chairman
Mao's handwriting. Later, he
borrowed the original copy and
had it reproduced as a souvenir
to be treasured for ever.

Renrnin Ribco also carried an
article by Mao An-ching and
Shao Hua the same day. Enti-
tled "Rereading Loolcing lnto
the Distance Steels Our Deter-
mination," it said that the poem
'lreflects in full measure the
thoroughgoing revolutionary

. 
spirit of the older generation of
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proletarian revolutionaries loyal tion who are ' holding high
to Chairman Mao." Chairman Mao's great banner

The article pointed out: There in .c3mfatins and preventing

is a profound moral in the poerr.'. revisionism"'

It tells us that the Soviet peo-
ple, who are in the depths of EthiOpian Government
sorrow and suffering. infinitely DelegatiOn
treasure the memory of the - - -G

gleat revolutionary teacher The Ethiopian , Government

Lenin. The Soviet revisionist Delegation led by Tamrat
renegade clique has long aban- Ferede, Member of the Standing

doned the red flag. fi is oU- . Committee of the Provisional
sessed with capitalism, kowtow- Military Administrative Coun-

ing to the "dead t"*; "t-i-- 
cil of Ethiqpia, had a week-long

pe"i"lir* and racing backwards visit in China April 5 through
along the road of retrogression. 11.

With farsightedness and confi-
dence in victory, the authbr sees
that the struggles of the people
in Africa, Asia and Latin
America are surging forward
with an irresistible force and
firmly believes that the work-
ing people in the Soviet Union
are discontented with the revi-
sionist clique's rule and will
eventually rise in revolution.

The article added: The "gang
of four'l slandered a large num-
ber of proletarian revolution-
aries of the older generation,
who had over the years followed
Chairman Mao in making rev-
olution, as q'democrats" and
"capitalist-roaders" and rabid-
ly attacked leading comrades in
the central authorities who up-
held Chairman Mao's revolu-
tionary line. But history is in-
exorable. The "gang of fourf'
finally came to an ignciminious
end.

"As we restudy the poem
Looking lnto the Distance
!oday," the article concluded,
"we seem.to hear again Chair-
man Mao, teaching us kindly
and we see for ourselyes the
thoroughgoing revolutionary
spirit of the proletarian rev-
olutionaries of the older genera-

In Peking, Vice-Premier
Wang Chen met the delegation
with which Foreign Minister
Huang Hua had a talk.

In his toast at a banquet hon-
ouring the delegation, Huang
Hua said: Under the guidance
of the Five Principles of Peace-
ful Coexistence, there has been
good development in the friend-
ly relations and co-operation
between the two countries since
the establishment of diplomatic
relations. between China and
Ethiopia. To continue the de-
velopment and enhancement of
the friendship between the two
peoples and the friendly rela-
tions and co-operation between
both couritries conforms with
the fundamental interests of
their peoples and is in the in-
terest of the third world's cause
of unity against hegemonism.

Tamrat Ferede said: The
Ethiopian Government Delega-
tion deems it a great honour to
come to China to continue con-
solidating the unity of the two
countries and two peop,les of
China and Ethiopia. He ex-
pressed the hope that the friend-
ship between both peoples
would grow with each passing
day.
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ln tunning the Country llell
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A FTER the smashing of the "gang of four,"
la' eur wise leader Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, on
behalf of the Party Central Committee, set forth
for the whole nation the strategic policy decision
on grasping the key link in running the coun-
try well, that is,'to achieve stability and unity,
consolidate the dictatorship of the proletariat
and attain great order across the eountry in the
acute struggle between the two classes. This
decision of paramount importance was taken
on the basis of Chairman Mao's great theory
of continuing the revolution under the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat, the Party's basic
line and Chairman Mao's important instruc-
tions "Great disorder across the land leads
to great order"; "ft's already eight years since
the Qreat Proletarian Cultural Revolution
started and now it is desirable to have stability"
The whole Party anil the whole army should
get united"; and "stability and unity do not
mean writing off class struggle; class struggle
is the key link and everything else hinges on it."
This strategic policy decision is highly necessary
in order to eliminate the noxious effects of the
"gang of four's" counter-revolutionary tactic of
"stabilizing Shanghai, throwing the rest of the
country into disorder and taking advantage of
the chaos to seize ;)ower," to develop our coun-
try's socialist revolution and socialist construc-
tion and consolidate the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, and to cope with aggression and threats
by imperialism and social-imperialism.

Chairman:Mao taught us: "As the old say-
ing goes, 'V9hen the lead rope is raised, the fish

E

net opens wide,' that is, once the key link is
grasped, eve.rything else falls into place. The key
link mcans the main theme. The contradiction
between socialism and capitalism, and the grad-
ual resolution of this eontradiction - that is the
main theme, the key link." Atpresent, the con-
tradiction between socialism and capitalism, be-
tween the proletariat and the bourgeoisie and be-
tween Marxism and revisionism is epitomized by
the contradiction between our Party and the
"gang of four." The thorough expqsure and crit-
icism of the gang is therefore the main theme,
the key link, at the present moment. Firmly
grasping the key link of class struggle now
means gfasping thb principal contradiction of
exposing and criticizing the "gang of four,"
using the struggle to expose and criticize the
gang to propel the overall situation forward and
using the develoliment of overall work to con-
solidate the great achievements in this exposure
and criticism, so that our country moves steadily
towards great order.

The strategic policy decision advanced by
Chairman Hua on grasping the key link in run-
ning the country well has resulted in one victory
after another in the short space of half a.year.
The Party Central Committee adopted the de-
cision on the building of the Chairman Mao
Memorial Hall and the decision on the publica-
tion of tbe Setected Works ol Mao Tsetung and
the preparations for the publication of the Col-
'lecteil Works of Mao Tsetung; made arrange-
ments to launch in a deep-going way the great
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mass movement to expose and criticize the
"gang of four"; t'ook effective measures to seize 

'

back the leadership usurped or controlled by the
"gang of four" in the fields of propaganda, cul-
ture and education and solve the problems in
those areas and departments which were domi-
nated by the "gang of four" or aflected by their
sabotage; and called the Second National Con-
ference on Learning From Tachai in Agriculture
and a number of other important conferences
and will soon call the National Conference on
Learning From Taching in Industry. The situa-
tion in the past six months has proved that the
political and organizational lines of the Party
Central Committee. headed by Chairman Hua
and the policy deeisions'and measures it made
and took are entirely correct. In the difficult
circumstances in which our great leader Chair-
man Mao passed away and in which the "gang
of four's" sabotage caused serious effects,
Chairman Hua not only has grasped the key link
well, but everything else as well, thus bringing
about a situation in which "when the lead rope
is raised, the fish net opens wide." Chairman
Hua is a worthy good student of and good suc-

cessor to Chairman Mao and is our good leadbr.

At present, the whole Party, the whole army and

the people of all nationalities throughout the
country are warmly responding to Chairman
Hua's call and striving to fulfil the four mili-
tant tasks for this year and realize the strategic
plan of grasping the key link in running the
country welI.

\flhat should be done to achieve great order
across the land? A summing up of Chairman
Hua's latest instructioru provides the following
eight main points:

The great struggle to expose and criticize
the "gang of four" must be carried through to
the end so as to set to rights those things they
turned upside down with regard to right and
wrong on the question of political line, fully
criticize and eliminate the pernicious influence
and effects of their counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist line politically and ideologically, sum up
the experience of the struggle between the two
lines during the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution, consolidate and develop the victories of
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and
unify the thinking and understanding of the
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whole Party in accordance with Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line. Organizationally, we mwt
set right the class alignment which thd "gang of
four" muddled up, so that we can really rely
on the working class, the poor and lower-middle
peasants and the revolutionary cadres and rev-
olutionary intellectuals in every field of work
and implement the task of consolidating the
dictatorship of the proletariat in every grass-
roots unit.

It is imperative to do a good job of rectify-
ing and building our Party ideologically, or;
ganizationally and in style of work and, in line
with the three basic principles "Practise Marx-
ism, and not revisionism; unite, and don't split;
be open and aboveboard, and don't intrigue and
conspirer" make conscientious efforts to solve
the problems of impurity in ideology, organiza-
tion and style of work which stemmed from
sabotage by the !'gang of four." It is essential
to strengthen theoretical education in Marxism-
Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought and expand the
.Marxist theoretical contingents. It is also neces-
sary to strengthen education in Party building,
enhance proletarian Farty spirit, eliminate bour-
geois factionalism, restore and carry forward the
Party's fine style of work and build Party or-
ganizations at all levels into vigorous vanguard
organizations capable of leading the proletariat
end the revolutionary masses in the fight
against the class enemy.

In accordance with the five requirements
for successors to the proletarian revolutionary
cause and the principle of the three-inone com-
binetion of the old, the'middle-aged and the
young advanced by Chsirman Mao, we must
build our Party's leading bodies at all levels
into intelligent and capable leading cores that
firrnly implement Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line and the policy ddcisions and
directives of the Party Central Committee, per-
sist in taking part in collective productive
labour', maintain close ties with the masses, con-
sciously restrict bburgeois right, wage a united
struggle and enjoy prestige among the masses.

We must implement Chalrman Mao's direc-
tive "Push the natlonal economy forwardr"
overcome the difficulties caused by the "gang
of four's" interference and sabotage, deal reso-
Iute blows at capitalism both in town and coun-



tryside, develop the natidnal economy in a
planned, pqoportionate way and at high speed.
We must make efforts to build Tachai-type
counties and Taching-type enterprises all over
the country, uhfold socialist labour emulation
drives, improve and strengthen socialist econom-
ic management, enable the main economic and
technical targets to first attain and then surpass
the best domestic levels and catch up and sur-
pass advanced world levels. We shall raise the
living standards of the people step by step on
the basis of increased production.

The revolution in education, literature and
art, medical and health work and science and
technology must continue in the direction
Chairman Mao indicated. We must conscien-
tiously carry out Chairman Mao's educational
principles that education must serve proletarian
politics and be combined with productive labour
and that we should enable everyone who re-
ceives an education to develop morally, intellec-
tually and physically dnd become a worker with
both socialist consciousness and culture. Chair-
man Mao's policy of "letting x furrnfl1sfl flowers
blossom and a hundred sehools of thought con-
tend" should be resolutely carried out in devel-
oping socialist science and culture and the study
of Marxist philosophy and social sciences, and
in enriching socialist literature, drama, Cinema,
fine .arts, music and dance.

It G imperative "to strengthen the people's
state apparatus." We must step up our efforts
to build our army into a revolutionized modern
army in accordance with Chairman Mao's mili-
tary concepts and military line, heighten our
vigilance, get prepared against war and work
hard to be ready against any aggressive
war. We should further implement Chairman
Mao's instruction: "To grasp army work means
none other than taking up the study of the
Party line, correcting malpractices, overcoming
mountain-stronghold mentality and factionalism
and stressing unity." It is necessary to ex-
tensively unfold the mass movement to learn
from Lei Feng and the "Hard-Boned Sixth Com-
pany." We must effectively strengthen pre-
paredness agaihst war and military training,
learn military skills, raise combat strength, and
earnestly carry out Chairman Mao's instruction
on having "not only a powqrful army but also
a powerful air force and a'powerful navy." We
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must strengthen the building of the militia and
public security work, deal steady, accurate and
hard blows at the handful of class enemies,
protect the people's interests and defend the
socialist system.

It is imperative to promote democracy, im-
prove democratic centralism, work to attain
"unity in thinkiag, policy, plan, command and
action" under the great red banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought, and create among the people
"a political situation in which there are both
centralism and democracy, both discipline and
freedom, both unity of will and personal eose
of mind and liveliness."

Under the Party's centralized leadership,
we must make overall plans and arrangements,
earnestly implement the Party's policies on
cadres, intellectuals and minority nationalities
so as to mobilize all positive factors both inside
and outside the Party, further strengthen
the great unity of the whole Party, the whole
army and the people of all nationalities through-
out the country, and further develop the revolu-
tionar5r united front led by the working class,
based on the worker-peasant alliance 5nd in-
cluding various patriotic democratic parties and
patriotic personages.

The eight points mentioned above can be
summed up in one sentence - carrJr out in an
all-round way and correctly Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line in the political,
ecpnomic and cultural spheres of our society and
in industry, agriculture, co[tmerce, culture and
education, the army, the government and the
Party. Only in this_way can great order across
the land be achieved.

Chairman Hua has given concrete, detailed
and overalt instructions in various fields of
work on grasping the key link in running the
country well and mapped out for us a grand
Slueprint for great order across-the land. By
following this strategic policy decision and
grand plan, we can certainly administer China's
affairs well and build China, this base area of
the world revolution, into a still more powerful
country. This coincides with the fundamental
jnterests and common desire of the people of
the whole country and with the ardent hope of
the world's rrevolufionary people. Comrades in

(Continueil on p, 17.)
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Yice.Premier Li Hsien.nien'3 Speech

DRESIDENT Moktar Ould Daddah of the Is-
I hrnic Republic of Mauritania is an esteemed
old"friend of the Chinese Government and peo-
ple. IIis Excellency the President visited China
twice before,'in 1967 and 1974. Today it gives
us special warmth and joy that His Excellency
the President, animated by profound friend-
ship for the 'Chinese people, hap again come
from afar to visit our country. On behalf of
Chairman and Premier Hua Kuo-feng and the
Chinese Goverrrment and people, I wish to ex-
tend our warm welcome to His Excellency the
President and Madame Daddah and all the
other distinguished Mauritanian guests.

The Islamic Republic oI Mauritania irs a
dynamic country. Her people a.re industrious
and brave. Under the leadership of President
Daddah, the Mauritanian Government and peo-
ple have waged long and unremitting struggles
to defend national independence and state sov-
ereignty and develop their national economy
and culture. Especially in recent years, Mauri-
tania has made many efforts and achieved
marked successes in overcoming difficulti€a r€-
sulting from natural disasters and the export of
economic srisis of the capitalist world. Pursu-
ing a policy of non-alignment Mauritania has
persistently opposed imperialism, hegemonism,
Zionism and racism and supported African na-
tional-liberation movements, making positive
conlributions to the Arab-African countiies'
cause of unity against imperialism, colonialism
and hegemonism. We heartily rejoice at the
achievements of the Mauritanian Government
and people and wish youg country new and
greater victories on her road of advance.

The current international situation is still
characterized by great disorder under heaven
and remains excellent, as our great leader and
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D.addoh

(Excerpts)

teacher Chairman Mao Tsetung pointed out
time and again. The world irs steadily advanc-
ing amidst turmoil, and the people are further
awakening in the course of struggle. The two
superpowers are stepping up their arms expan-
sion and war preparations and fiercely contend-
ing for world hegemony. In particular, the
superpower that hawks "disarmament" and i'de-
tente" in a most energetic way is reaching out
its hand everywhere under all sorts of fraudu-
lent pretences. It not only lays emphasis on
Europe in its strategy for seizing hegemony but
is also intensifying its ehallenge in the Mi{dle
East, Africa and other parts of the world. The
aggression and expansion of the superpowers
and their intense rivalry have aroused the strong
resistance of the peoples all over the world. In
recent years, the anti-imperialist, anti-coloni-
alist and anti-hegemonic struggle, in which the
third world is the main force, has developed
vigorously and irresistibly and dealt heavy
blows to the wild ambitions of the two super-
powers. It is not the one or two superpowers
but the peoples of the world who will decide the
destiny of the world.

In Africa and Arabia the situation is excel-
lent, too. The Afro-Arab summit conference
suecessfully conduded not long ago demon-
strated the broad unity and fighting will of the
over 400 million African and Arab people
against imperialism, colonialism, hegemonism,
Zionism and racism. It was a conference of
historic significance. Ttre Chinese Government
and people warmly hail its important victories.
On their behalf, I. wish to take this opportunity
to reaffirm our resolute'support to the Arab
and Palestinian peoples' struggle for the re-
coveryof the occupied territories and the resto-
ration of national rights, to the southern African
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pedples' struggle against the white racist re-
gimes and for national liberation and to the
Afro-Arab countries' just cause of unity against
imperialism, colonialism and hegemonism.

While the Afro-Arab summit conference
was in session, the superpower that styles itself
a "natural ally" of the Afro-Arab peoples en-
gineered single-handed the grave incident of a
massive invasion of Zaire by mercenaries. This
is another glaring revelation of the aggrcsive
and expansionist features of social-imperialism.
Despite the various lies spread by this super-
power, describing the incident as a "militarSl
conflict inside Zairel'to vainly misrepresent its
fremeditated aggression as a. Zairian civil war,
the people of Africa and throughout the world
have d discerning eye and will not be taken in.
It has been pointed out by fair-minded world
opinion that this superpower's invasion of Zaue
constitutes a new round of offensives of political
and military aggresion in Africa in the wake of
its aggression in Angola as well as a rnajor move
in its rivalry with the. other superpower to seize
Europe. Under the leadership of President
Mobutu, the Zairian Government and people,

defying brute force, are waging a valiant strug-
gle to defend their national independence, ter-
ritorial integrity and state sovereignty against
foreign aggression. Th6 just struggle of the
Zairian people is winning more and more ex-
tensive sympathy and support from the people

of Africa and the whole world. We firmly be-
lieve that the Zairian people will win final
victory in their resistance to aggression. Africa
belongs to the African people. Upholding unity
and persisting in struggle, the heroic African
people will surely drive all external forces of
aggression out of Africa.

19?6 was a most extraordinary year in the
history.of China. As everyone knows, we were
faced with an unprecedentedly grave situation
and we withstood the rigorous test. Following
the behests of our great leader and teacher
Chairman Mao Tsetung, the Party Central Com-
mittee headed by Chairman Hua Kuo-feng led
our nation in smashing at one, blow the Wang-
Chang-Chiang-Yao anti-Party "gang of four',
and winning a great historic victory. An ex-
cellent situation now prevails in China. Rally-
ing closely round the Party Central Committee
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headed by our wise leader Chairman Hua and
holding high the great red banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought, our whole Party, army and
people of various nationalities are working hard
with high morale and strong fighting will to re-
alize the great strategic policy decision of "grasp-
ing the key link in running the country." Ttre
great political revolution of exposing and criti-
cizing the "gang of four" is deepening step by
step all over the country. The mass move-
ments to learn from Taching in industry and
Tachai in agriculture are surging ahead vigor-
ously. The whole nation shows great revolu-
tionary exuberance. A new upsurge in socialist
revolution and socialist construction is emerging.
In the course of the shirp struggle between the
two classes, great order will be brought about
in China, with initial success within this year
and great success in three years' time.

Chairman Mao Tsetung was the founder of
our Party, our army and our People's Republic.
He was the greatest Marxist-Lenini:st of the
present age. Mao Tsetung Thought is the inex-
haustible source of our strength. The proletarian
revolutionary line laid down by Chairman Mao
is our lifeline. The history of the last half cen-
tury and more has proved that Chairman Mao's
banner is the banner of unity, struggle and
victory. Now he has left .us. It is our good
fortune that Chairman Mao personally selected
for us his good successor - Chairman Hua Kuo-
feng, in whom our Party and country again
have their wise leader. We feel certain that,
under the guidance of the great bahner of Chair-
man Mao and the leaderstrip of the Party Cen-
tral Committee headed by Chairman Hua, our

. pe.ople will further advance our revolutionary
cause pioneered by Chairman Mao and other
veteran proletarian revolutionaries, mandge
China's affairs well and strive to make a greater
contribution to humanity.

You shared our sorrow in the days when
we lost our great leader Chairman Mao and our
esteemed and beloved Premier Chou En-lai and
Chairman Chu Teh of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress. You extended
your sincere congratulations when we won the
great victory of smashing the "gang of four."
For all this we express to you our heartfelt
thanks.
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China and Mauritania are both developing
countries belonging to the third world. Our
two peoples have forged a profound friendship
in our long common struggle.

We will always remember the two cordial
and friendly meetings between the Chinese peo.
ple's great leader and teacher Chairman Mao
Tsetung and His Excellency President Daddah.
It is under their personal care that the deep
'friendship between our two countries has been
fostered. The cordial talks between Premier
Chou En-lai and His Excellency the President
also contributed significantly to developing the
friendly relations and co-op€ration between our

two countries. The friendship between our two
peoples is based on our common struggle against
imperialism, colonialism and hegemonism and
has developed on the basis of the Five Prirlciples
of Peaceful Coexistence; it is full of vitality and
can stand the test of time. We will, as always,
firmly implement Chairman Mao's. proletarian
revolutionary line and policies in the field of
foreign affairs. We firmly believe that, under
the personal care of Chairman Hua Kuo-feng
and President Daddah and through the joint
efforts of our two governments and peoples, the
friendly relations and co-operation between
China and Mauritania will continue to grow in
strength and develop.

(Excerpts)

President Daddah's Speech

rFHIS visit - the third one we have the priv-
I ilege to pay to China in a decade - clearly
tqstifies to our shared and unfailing desire to
develop and raise to the highest level the friend-
ly relations binding our two countries and
peoples.

But allow me also to tell you, right away, of
the intense emotion that seized us when coming
to China for the first time after the demise of
Chairman Mao Tsetung and Premier Chou En-
lai.

The death of the Father of the Great Chi-
nese Revolution, a revolution that has given to
the world a new s€nse so rich in the dignity and
greatness of the people, and that of his illustri-
ous comradein-arms are deeply felt by us with
a grief all the more real and sharp because bare-
ly two and half years ago they received us,-as
if specially to Ieave with us, in the evening of
their lives, the most touching of testaments:
their generous friendship for our country based
on their unshakable commitment to the eauses
of those peoples who are fighting for justice,
peace and progtess.

April 15, 1977

But the exemplary courage and determina-
tion shown by the Chinese people under the
leadership of Mr. Chairman Hua Kuo-feng, great
comrade-in-arms of Chairman Mao Tsetung, in
succeeding him and carrying on his gigantic
work alleviate our common grief, and it is with
admiration and respect that we see how you
have met the tremendous challenges that recent-
ly confronted your country.

Indeed, whether on the occasion of the ter-
rible earthquake which you have just experi-
enced or in the face of the drought which has
hit vast areas of your great country, we are
happy to note how your people are a mature
people, whq just emerging from their immense
sorrow, clearly and warmly responded to the
appeal Mr. Chairman Hua Kuo-feng made on
the' day of the passing of Chairman Mao
Tsetung: turn sorow into invincible strength in
their march towards new heights. And to be
sure, what force is there like that inspired by
the teachings of Chairman Mao Tsetung, which
turned this land of China, formerly backward
and seemingly condemned by history, into an
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increasingly united and prosperous nation, a
proud and strong nation, yet wholly committed
to the ideal of peace, thus contributing in a
decisive way to the liberation of the third world
and the awakening of the world.

It was thus natural that our views fully
agree in affirming and supporting the just
cauEes, and above all in insisting that the dignity
of peoples and of men be restored in its fullnes"s
wherever they are still down-trodden, as in the
case of the peoples of Zimbabwe, Napibia and
South Africa, who are lighting against the
anachronistic systems of domination of the
white minority raci:sts, who have deprived them
of their human and national rights, as in the
case of the Arab people of Palestine who, mo-
bilized in the P.L.O., are fighting for the restora-
tion of their inalienable n'ational rights, as in
the case of other Arab countries in the Middle
East, which are figHing for the recovery of their
territories occupied by the Zionists-to cite
only the last hide-outs of colonialism and racism
which remain on the African continent and the
Arab world to which our country also belongs

- two worlds whose co-operation, already
undertaken and strengthened, at the recent
Cairo'conference constitutes, after all, an es-

sential link in the liberation of the third world.

It is precisely the consolidation of thls
Arab-African solidarity of destiny that primary
importance is attached to by our country, which
has full confidence in African unity and Arab
unity.

The vital necessity of unity becomes daily
more evident in the course of the long and dif-
ficult struggle to perfect political liberation and
create conditions for our peoples' economic, so-
cial and cultural development.

If today Africa or the Arab world some-
times shows the saddening sight that some in-
ternal sub-imperialists stir up artificial conflicts
here or there as if coming to the aid of coloni-
alism and racism, we would remain no less con-
fident of the irresistibility of the cause of unity
which evidently presupposes mutual respect and
common will to build a durable solidarity.

Such is the meaning of our efforts to pro-
mote the establishment of sub.regional and re-
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gional economic groups. Thus in Africa our
country, which is a founding member of the
O.A.U., is also a founding member of the Or-
ganization for the Exploitation of the Senegal
River, the Economic Community of West Africa,
the Economic Community of the West African
Nations and the International Commission
Against Sahel Drought. In the Arab world, we
are members of the Maghreb Permanent Con-
sultative Committee, the Arab League and
other inter-Arab organizations.

As the natural extension of the Arab-
Africar bloc, the Islamic Conference and the
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries are, in ad-
dition to the U.N., our other centres of activity
on the international arena where we intend to
endeavor,rq, together with all countries that love
justice, peace and progress, for the advent of a
new world order which manifests the aspirations
of all peoples.

Such is the meaning of the options of our
people, their Party and Government which, \Mith
the complete reunification of our motherland,
will work with faith and resolution to build
ever more decent conditions of life, in spite of
the heavy constraints caused by underdevelop-
ment and the hardships imposed on us from
outside. To do this, we are fully aware that
there is'still a long way tc go, but we also know
that, above all, so long as we increasingly rely
on our own strength, we will certainly surmount
all the difficulties.

In t.I.is regard, your country sets a magnif-
icent example.

But you not only furnish us with this ex-
ample. You also furnish us, and w9 shall meas-
ure the exemplary sacrifice you make 'Ior us

- you furnish us, I say, with an aid and assist-

ance especially preeious in many different fields
of our country's construction - the main {ields,
I may cite, are: agriculture, infrastructures,
rural and urban hydraulic engineering, energy,
industry, health, culture, etc., the exceptional
quality of achievement can be matched only by
the devotion of the personnel that your Govein-
ment has placed at our disposition.

What an immense capital of trust and what
truly generous bases for the pursuance and
development of Sino-Mauritanian co-operation!
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Vice-Premier, Li Hsien-nien's Speech

FIRST of all, let us express our warm welcome
I to Mrs. Thatcher and the other British guests.
The Chinese and British peoples are friendly to
each,other. Many of our British friends have
been to China; among them is Mr. Edward
Heath, whom Chairman Mao met twice. We re-
merhber his contribution to the development of
Sino-British relations. Mrs. thatcher is our new
friend. We are very glad to have a chance of
exchanging views with her on questions of com-
mon concern, which, we think, will be useful.

The present international situation has a dis-
tinctive characteristic. To put it in a nutshell,
we say, there is great disorder under heaven,
and the situation is excellent. There has been
no "detente" in the world since the Helsinki
conference, far from it- Ttre struggle between
the two superpowers for global hegemony has
intensified; all the basic contradictions in the
world are sharpening; and the factors for war
are on the increase. It is precisely those people
who keep talking about "the irreversible pro-
cess of detente" that are sharpening their swords
on the sly, stepping up their arrns expansion and
war preparations. "\Me must not accept words
or gestures a-c a substitute for genuine detente,"
as Mrs. Thatcher hes well said. History proves
that secalled conferences on peace, co-operation
or disarmament and reams of treaties, conven-
tionb and agreements create illusions of security
instead of bringing peace, and that appeasement
and concessions will not satisfy the greed of ag-
gressors but in the end will only bring grief upon .
oneself. The people want peace. But if aggres-
sors insist on fighting a war, you have no alter-
native but to prepare for war. Is constant fear
of war of any help if it comes? Countries want
independence, nations want liberation, and the
people want revolution - we firmly believe
that this has become the irresistible trend of
history. Going against this trend, the expan-
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At Bdnguet in Honour ol Mrs. Thotcher

(Excer,pts)

sionists poke their hands into all parts of the
world, demanding a yard after getting an inch.
This be4rs the seed of defeat, for they are only
courting their own destruction.

1976 was far from an ordinary year in the
history of the People's Republic of China. The
Wang-Chang-Chiang-Yao "gang of four," taking
advantage of our great leader Chairman Mao's
grave illness and his subsequent passing, more
frenziedly stepped up its conspiratorial activi-
ties to usurp supreme Party and state leadership.
Acting on Chairman Mao's behests, the Party
Central Committee headed by Chairman Hua
Kuo-feng smashed at one blow the counter-
revolutionary scheme of the "gang of four," thus
saving the Party and the revolution and ensur-
ing the continued victorious advance of our pro-
letarian revolutiondry cause pioneered by Chair-
man Mao and other veteran revolutionaries: The
history oI the past half century has proved that
the great banner of Chairman Mao Tsetung is
our people's banner of unity, struggle and vic-
tory; it is our heirloom. We wili pass on the
great banner of Chairman Mao from generation
to generation. China's foreign policies, including
those towards Western Europe, were formulated
by Chairman Mao personally. We support the
West European people's cause of unity against
hegemonism. We wish you greater strength
ahd closer unity. Relations between China and
the West European countries have made gratify-
ing progress in recent years. This is in the in-
terests of the Chinese people, the people of the
West European countries and the people of the
whole world. In future, we will continue to
implement unswervingly our line and policies
in the field'of foreign affairs, which Chairman
Mao formulated.

Thanks to the leadership of the Party Cen-
tral Committee headed by our wise leader Chair-
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man Hua, the situation in our eountry is now
excellent and getting even better every day. We
still face some difficulties resulting from the
sabotage of the "Eang of four" and serious nat-
ural disasters, but they are temporary difficul-
ties that we are fully capable of overcoming. We
believe that Mrs. Thatcher, in the course of her
visit, will see the great socialist enthusiasm of

the Chinese people that has burst forth after the
overthrow of the "gang of four." She will see
their high spirits, morale and confideirce in re-
doubling their efforts to make up for the time
lost through the sabotage.of the "gang of four."
She will see that the Chinese people are advanc-
ing victoriously towards attaining their strategic
goal of great order across the land.

(Excerpts)

Mrs. Thatcher's Speech

T[fE in Britain have always been an outward-
W looking people, with a strong enthusiasm

for travelling across the seas and for.studying the
ways and achievements of other countries and
civilizations. China has always exercised a par-
ticular fascination which I have long felt myself
in reading of your historj and studying your
art. I have heard much of your achievements
under the leadership of Chairman Mao Tsetung
and of the great work done by Premier Chou
En-lai. For me, therefore, it is a great personal
pleasure to be visiting China for the first time.

But, of course, there is now an added reason
why anyone actively preparing to take part in
the government of Britain should welcome an
opportunity to come to China. For China, by
her vast population and growing power, has
established herself as a great force, not simply
in Asia, but in the general balance of world
affairs. I am therefore very glad indeed to have
the opportunity of meeting the leaders of the
Chinese Government. However much one stud-
ies despatches, learned reports, or even news-
paper articles, they cannot be a substitute for
personal acquaintance and conversation face to
face.

' It goes without saying that our two coun-
tries have very different political and social
systems derived from our different histories.
We in Britain believe strongly in our traditional
parliamentary democracy, and in an economic
system which has brought prosperity to our
people.
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We do not seek to impose our ideas on
others, but we are always eager to.discuss and
defend them in public ar-rd in private. As Chair-
man Hua Kuo-feng said last year, "The people
are the makers of history." In the end it is the
people who choose

Our differences should not prevent us from
co-operating in many fields with the Peo-
ple's Republic of China. We share many in-
terqsts and we both stand to gain by the creation
of better understanding.

I wes very glad to be a member of the Con-
servative government which, under the leader;
ship of Mr. Edward Heath, restored full diplo-
matic relations at ambassadorial level between
Britain and China. By this act the British and
Chinese Governments started a new chapter in
the relations between our countries.

It is alneady clear from the conversations
which I have had in Peking that our analysis
of the world is in some respects close to yours.

We believe like you that we live in an un-
settled and dangerous world. International

" peace cannot be taken for granted. On the con-
trary, the maintenance of peace requires con-
stant effort. History is full of examples of
nations which have relaxed their efforts in the
belief that they will never be threatened. They
have not realized until it is too late that it is
precisely this relaxation of effort which brings
the threat upon them.
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That is why I oppose unilateral cuts in
defence spending. Far from advancing the cause
of peace, such cuts simply increase the chance
of conflict. In my view it is vital that the coun-
tries of the Western alliance should continue
their vigilance, and accept that they will need
to maintain a powerful collective defence for
the foreseeable future. At the heart of this
defence is of course the close relationship be-
tween Europe and the United States.

The countries of Western Europe cannot
expect the United States to carry the whole
responsibility for this political and defence
effort. We in Europe have a responsibility which
we must noJ,shirk. That is why I have always
supported the coming together of the principal
nations of Western Europe in the European
community.

I have never seen the European community
as solely econornic in purpose. Indeed there is
a real danger that it will allow itself to be
bogged down in a mass of detail, and lose sight
of its main task. I have seen the community
primarily as a means by which the countries of
Western Europe can speak with increasing
authority to the outside world. I see this as
one of the main tasks for European leaders in
the next few years.

Of course, there ar.e differences of emphasis
between the existing national policies of West
European governments. But seen from China,
indeed seen from ar5rwhere outside Europe,
these differences of emphasis look insignificant

1

compared with the overriding qeed for a clearer
and stronger European voice in world affairs.

In no sphere is this more important than
in our dealings with the Soviet Union and with
her allies in Eastern Europe.

It is entirely natural that the countries of
Western Europe should feel anxiety when faced
with the massive build-up of Soviet military
strength near our borders.

It is entirely natural that we should seek
to influence Soviet policy and to impress on
Soviet leaders our determination to proteit our
freedom.' We can do this most effectively if
we come together as European nations, for'ex-
ample at the forthcoming Belgrade conference,
for example in concerting our attitude to talks
on strategic arms limitation between the United
States and the Soviet Union.

I do not say this because I believe that we
should be in any'way provocative towards the
Soviet Union or anyone else. We do not seek
a confrontation. We must certainly work
towards disarmament through agreements
which, because they are properly balanced, do
not put at risk the security of any of the signa-
tories.

Of course we wish to have reasonable day
to day relationships with the Soviet Union and
her friends. But we do not believe that simply
because the language of detente is fashionable
through the world, we can afford to neglect the
realities of power or the lessons of history.

(Continueil Jrom p. 10.)

every place, departrnent and unit must imple-
ment in ar-r all-round way Chairman Hua's
strategic policy decision on grasping the key
link in running the country well.

At present, the peopie's war of exposing
and criticizing the "gang of four" is advancing
triumphantly and stimulating and improving
work on all fronts, The departments of the
national economy are being gradually brought
back to thq course of sound development in the
wake of the struggle to expose and criticize the
gang. A new situation of leap forward is tak-
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ing shape. The general trend and the feelings
of the people are to raise high the great red
banner of Mao Tsetung Thought, grasp the key
Iink in running the country well and attain great
order across the land. The whole Party, the
whole army and the people of all nationalities
throughout the country should rally closely
round the Party Central Committee headed by
Chairman Hua, make joint efforts and work
energetically to implement this strategic policy
decision in an all-round way and strive for
initial success this year and great success in
three years.

("Renmin Ribao" ed,itorial, April 11)
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,'Yisit to Democrotic Kompuchea (l)

A Heroic People Their

nltrrulrttultiulnnnnnturuunutrnuunnuuuurnunrmnttntnnlltnlnrnnt

Building
Fotherlond

A Chinese lournolists iletegation aisited
Dernocratic Kampu*hea last Decembet. On the
eae of the Znil anniaersarg o! Phnorn Penh's
liberation (April 77), we iru:ited, a rnember o!
the d,elegotion.to urtte ttoo reports on Kam-
pu,chea. Follotoing ts the first. - Ed,

rnHE changes in Kampuchea are indeed great.
I The countryside, in particular, is advanc-
ing in big strides through agricultural co-
operation. We drove from Phnom Penh, the
capital, to the southwestern and northern parts
of the country. Everywhere in the rural areas,
we were greeted by the all-pervasive fragrance
of ripening rice and werq deeply impressed
by the thriving scene after liberation. De-
cember is rice harvest time in Kampuchea.
Members of the agricultural co-operatives were
busy reaping the vast paddyfields and the
countryside was bustling with vigour and
vitality.

Only a year earlier, when the national-
Iiberation war had just come to an end, cities
and villages freed from the enemy occupation
were the scene of ruin and desolation - nearly
50 per cent of the country's farmland and vil-
lages had been devastated and the city people,
accounting for one-third of the nation's popula-
tion, were without food. Gloritingly, the im-
perialists predicted that the newborn Kampu-
chea would be short-lived. A new struggle to
defend and build Democratic Kampuchea faced
the entire peoplg of the country.

Production Driye in the Countryside

We saw that a production drive was in full
swing in Kampuchea under the leadership of
the revolutionary organization. In the wake of
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the movement f<irr agricultural co-operation, a
mrss movement 'was vigorously billowing to
build irrigation works on a big scale so as to
"gardenize crop fields."

"Transform the mountains
Kampuchea!" "Water brings

rivers of
and rice

brings everything!" 'nBe the masters of water!"
These are slogans raised by the . Kam-
puchean people doing farmland construction
and building water conservancy works. Large-
scale building of the latter has rapidly made
more land available for planting paddy-rice.
fire per-unit yield has gradually increased.
The custom of depending on the.weather for
farming has vanished in many places. It is
estimated that one-third of. the country's cul-
tivated land has been initially brought under
irrigation.

We visited Skoun, a city that was ruined
during the war. When the enemy built fortifica-
tions on the outskirts, the already small farm
plots were further fragmented and fields scared
and pitted. Ttre local people went all out after
the war to develop agriculture and engage in
farmland capital construction and conservancy
projects in response to the calls of the revolu-
tionary organization. They buiit ridges and
dredged canals on over 1,000 hectares of land,
ensuring stable harvests despite drought or
waterlogging. Two crops of rice a year are
gathered instead of one.

We witnessed splendid exarirples of "garden
farming" during our journey. Vast expanses
covering thousands of heetares, which used to be
scattered and small plots, have been divided by
newly constructed straight ridges and canals
into one-hectare paddyfields. Viewing these
projects, we all cpuld not help praising

and
rice
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these profound changes the great
Kampuchean people's revolution had
brought to a country where a sma[
peasant economy predominated not
long ago.

Adhering to the policy of tqking
agriculture as the foundation and the
piinciple of independence and self-
reliance, the Kampuchean Govern-
ment and people have, in the main,
achieved self-sufficiency in food grain' 

._

after working strenuously for a little
over a year. This is a wonderful
achievement!

Thriving lndustry

On the industrial front, many factorie.s serv-
ing agricultural production and the needs of the
people have been restored and are developing.

lVe visited the No. 6 Machinery Plant, a
threshing-machine plant, a cement works and a
farm tool repair plant in Phnom Penh. A com-
mon feature of these small factories is that their
products directly serve agricultural production
and help its restoration and development. The
machines produced are welcomed by the peas-

ProMng
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ants because they reduce labour intensity and
increa.se efficiency.

In order to become acquainted with the
restoration and development of industry since
the nationwide liberation, we interviewed Cheng
An, a veteran guerrilla, now Chairman of the
Industrial Csmmittee. "Before liberation," he
sai4 t'Kampuchea was a semi-feudal and semi-
colo.nial country with an indwtrial foundation
so weak that it was dependent on foreign coun-
tries for almost any'manufactured goods. Most
of the negligible industry was detroyed by
the traitorous Lon Nol clique during the, war.
Once the people became masters of the country,
they took . the initiative into their own
hands." "The revolutionary organization," he
added, "has laid down the pblicy which strqsses
taking igriculture as the foundation to proinote
the development of industry. It puts emphasis
on the development of light industry to meet
the people's daily needs, promote the develop-
ment of agricultural production and, in this way,
gradually accumulate funds for the development
of heavy industry. It is in accordance with this
policy that we have actively restored and de-
veloped industrial production. Meanwhile, we
have paid particular attention to developing the
small and medium-sized industrial enterprises
which are within our reach."

Guided by this policy, Kampuchea's in-
dustry has truly undergone a rapid restoration
and development. By mid-December last year,
nearly 200 factories and workshops in the
country were. back in production. Among them
were those vital to the development of the na-
tional economy and improvement sf the people's

enpvroi'ffi;'*='iffisffiS

pumps for' farml*n+.
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livelihood, strch as the textile, power and tyre
factories in Phnom Penh, the Battambang
hempen sack factory and the Kbal Thnal
machine-building plant. All these restored
factories have made outstanding achievements.

A new generation of Kampuchean work-
ers has been rapidly trained through the res-
toration and development of national industry.
Most of them were in the revolutionary army,
and all are loyal to the revolution, working
conscientiously and earnestly and improving
their skills constantly. In a threshing-machine
factdrf;'we saw a number of women operating
the machines. Ex-women soldiers who had
arrived in Phnom Penh with other troops, they
are now the main force of the workers in the
factory. We saw some young workers in the
No. 6 Machinery Plant working at furnaces and
machines. In wartime, they braved enemy fire
to bring ammunition and other supplies to the
front; now they man machines in the interest
of the revolution.

In.the fields of culture, education and public
health, the Kampuchean people are blazing a
new trail; the people who now decide everything
are doing away with the rubbish of imperialism,
capitalism and feudalism. A nationwide anti-
illiteracy drive is in full swing. Medical service
is now available to the workers, peasants and

soldiers. Every agricultural co+perative has its
own doctors. The campaign to prevent alrd
treat malaria and other epidemic diseases is a
big success. Culture and art also have taken on
a new look.

In our eontacts with the Kampuchean peo-
ple, we vr'ere moved by their revolutionary
spirit of loyalty to the revolution, self-reliance,
working hard and defying hardships. We were
impressed by their heroic deeds in defending
and building their fatherland. The cadres are
closely linked with the mtrsses, sharing weal
and woe and working side by'side with them;
neglecting sleep and meals, the masses are striv-
ing day and night to transform nature. It is
precisely these ordinary people who have
brought about the epoch-making changes in
Kampuchea and written a new page in its
history.

We visited . Angkor Wat which is one
of the prides of the Kampuchean national cul-
ture and a symbol of the ancient Kampuchean
working people's wisdom and creativeness. How-
ever, the great significance of the glorious deeds
accomplished by the great Kampuchean people
in their national-liberation war and in their
struggle to defend and build iheir fatherland
far exceeds that of the Angkor Wat era.

What Does the of Moscow
Tolks Signify?

Failure

U.S. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance was
"disappointed" by the result of his talks in
Moecow with Brezhnev and Gromyko to break
the SALT II deadlock. At the same time, his
hosts were furious.

A foreign newsman noted that Soviet-U;S.
"relations are worse than at any time in recent
years," as a result of the lailure of the Moscow
talks.

Within hours after Vance's departure from
the Soviet capital, Gromyko started attacking

20

him behind his back. At his unusual press

conference on March 31, he "pounded a table
in anger at times." In Washington;'Zbigniew
Brzezinski, Carter's assistant' for national se-
curity affairq counterattacked, accusing the
Soviet Foreign Minister of rudeness.

The Soviet-U.S. quarrel did not stop here.
On the day of the failure of the talks, President
Carter got across a message that if he felt that
"the Soviets are not acting in good faith with
us. . . , then I wduld be forcred to consider a
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much deeper commitment to the development
and deployment of additional weapons."

An AP Washington dispatch said senior
Pentigon officials believed that "the Kremlin's
move could improve the controversial B-1 bomb-
er's 'chances of winning President Carter's ap-
proval 

.for continued production."

To this, Gromyko replied in no uneertain
ter'ms, "clearly, we shall not depart from the
principle of equality also in this regard."

An article in the U.S. Christ ian Science
Monitor of March 31 wondered if "a new round
in the nuclear arms race i:s about to begin.".
West German press opinion pointed out that
"at least it entails the danger of accelerating
the arms race."

It is now eight years since the Soviet-U.S.
strategic arms limitation talks started in 1969.
In 1972 both sides signed in Mccow an interim
agreement providing that the number of stra-
tegic missiles which both countries then possess-
ed and were manufacturing ryould be frozen
fo: five years. In 1974 again both sides reaehed
a verbal aecord at Vladivctok (Haishenwei),
under which each had a ceiling of 2,400 stra-
tegic delivery vehides

In the early 60q the Soviet Union lagged
far behind the United States in both quantity
and quality of nudear armaments. At that time
Khrushctrov shipped Soviet missiles into Cuba
in an unsucceesfirl atterrpt to use nuclear black-
mail against the United States; crestfallen, he
was forced to withdraw them at once.

Thereafter, the Krernlin, taking advantage of
the situation in which lhe United States
suffered a disastrous defeat in the, war of
aggression tn Viet Nam and was beset with
difficulties at home and abroad, spared no ex-
pqnse to ca,tch up as soon as possible by accele-
rating development of nuclear missiles in con-
tending with the United States for world
hegemony.

Throughout the first stage of the SALT
(between November 1969 and May 1972), the
Kremlin strsve unrelentingly to expand its
nuclear arsenal with a view to overtaking the
United States in the quantity of strategic arms.

April 15, 197?

The number of Soviet strategic nuclear missiles
shot up from 1,210 in 1969 to 2,08? in 1972.

In the second stage (between November
19?2 and now), the Kremlin, bent on surpassing
the United States in quality and technology,
spurred on research and development of a new
generation of ICBMs.

Ttre eight .years of Soviet-U.S. strategic
arms limitation talks show that neither talks
nor agreements can restrict the arms race be-
tween the two superpowers. Both sides have
been working overtime to multiply strategic
offensive weapons, quantitatively and qualita-
tively.

Carter has had to admit: "The Soviet
Union and the United States have accumulatecl
thousands of nuclear weapons. Our two na,
tions have almost five times as many missile
warheads today as we had eight years ago....
The arms race has only increased the danger
of conflict."

Brezhnev also has declared that "the fur-
ther development of detente is, threatened by
the continuing and even intensified arm.s race.l'
He has even admitted' that he is "sitting on
mountains of arms." As the Soviet paper
Izaestia once wrote, "The progress of negotia-
tions has lagged behind the pace of the emer-
gence of new weapons."

Although the two superpowers, the Soviet
Union and the United States, are talking glibly
about so-called "limiting strategic arms" and
"maintaining nuclear power eguilibrium," each
is focusing attention oh how it can outdo
the other in the development of strategic arms
arid retain or attain its nuclear superiority.
Unevenness is a law of the development of
imperialism. Historically, a late arriving im-
perialist country always tries to catch up with
its rival in order to scramble for hegemony.
First, it tries to turn its inferiority into parity
with its rival. After that, it tak6s a step further
to attain superiority so as to overwhelm its
rival. This is what Soviet social-imperialism
has done in the last decade or so. A new round
in the Soviet-U.S. nuclear disarmament talks,
therefore, means nothing more than a new
nuclear arms race between them.
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Report Ftom Birminghom

Ropid Progres$ in World
Totble Tennis

||llrlllllllrtlllillltltllllllltl|ltillllllriitlnullnllmtf i|ll|ttfillll!t!illiillllllrl

Trte 34th Wwld 'Table'Tennw, Clwmpian-
shrps - the giomd's grsrod bienniat toorilil eoent

-'utere hel,il in Birmiqhonl,trom March 26 to
April 5. Foltouing ls un vn-the-spot reynrt
from o Hsinhua corresponilent. - Ed.

rI.HE 34th World Table Tennis Championships
! were another grand gathering of table tennis
players fiom the five continents. Through mm-
petition and contacts, they contributed to the
development of the sport and the promotion of
mutual understanding 1nd friendship.

A record number of over 600 players from
62 countric and r-egions took part in the Bir-
mingham charapignships. This in itself proves
that world table tennis is adrencing. The last
two years saw.A,rqpid gBd general improv-ement
of the level of play. Many weak teams became
strong while stronel .teams reached a higher
level. Top-notch players from sorne Asian en4
European countries further'rqised ttieir itind*d
of play while up:drul-comihg playErs from sdrhe
Asian, African and Latin American countries
were developirXg swiftly. : l

Notable progress was made: by Asian
playens. At the 34th championships, they
captured the top four placirrgs in the women's
team event, the mien's singles, th! women's
singles and the women's doubles as well as the "

first two placings in the men's team event and
the men's doubles. The Japanese men's team .

gave a good account of itself and defeated all
its European rivals in the team event. Mitsuru
Kono won the men's singles t_itle by eliminating
a number of famous players. Some European
stars like Jonyer, Surbek, Secretin and Bengts-
son also greatly improved their skills in the last
two years. Thb'women's teams of dsia main-
tained their relative superiority, but 

,the 
Eu-
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ropean teams were catctring up and many of
them defeated their Asian opponents.

Both Asian and European players strove to
take the initiative. They gave full play to their
specialities while striving to develop all-round
5kill. fl methods of play were more fully de-
veloped and in an all-round way.

The general improvement in table tennis
skill 1s".r11"d in more thrilling contests at the
championships. Many individual event matches
were decided aftel the maximum five games.

It is worth noting that the gaps in skill
between teams ip the A, B.and C categories are
narrowiag. B teams all made new headway.

Qyen greater progress was shown by teams of
the third world countries. Adhering'to the
principle "friendship first, competition seioind,"
they greatly strengthened friendship and unity
among the people and table tennis player:s of
the't!fud world countries and promoted the
popularization and.improvement of table tennis
skill through .mutual visits and invitational
tournaments !n Lagos, Mexieo City and Pyong-
yang in the last two years.

A large number of young and rising players.

showed great promise at the championships and
their challenge spurred older players to greater
efforts. A number of contestgnts aged 12-15

took part in tJre world championships for the
first time. Twelve-year-old Sonja Grefberg of
Finland defeated players from Malaysia, Malta
and Belgium in the preliminary quqlifying series

before entering the competition proper in the
women's singles. Ursula Hirschmuller-of lllest
Germany fought her way to the quarter-finali
after .eliminating stars like Judit Magos of
Hungary, Pak Yong Ok of the Democratic Peo-
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took part in the world champisnsllipA
for' the first time. Kuo Yueir-hun_ -
Huang Liang, Chang Teh:ying, Yarry.
Ying and \[ei Li-chieh finished,afiqg
the best fo[r in the individual evenh,'
Li Yu-hsiang and Wang Chien-chiang
also chalked up good results.

The Chinese players were widdy
acclaimed because they not only showcd
a new high level of skill' but also <

reflected the new mental outlook of
Chinese athletes after the eelttrat
Committee of the Communist party'
of China headed by Chair:rran
Hua smashed the "gang of fout',

Tbo men'g tean ol thc Chlnorc frblc lrotr,teiritbn :.)Both lhe Chlncrc men"i and wrneat tdiri-fiili'-tn* ,':

- ,-

a'

matches. In their encounter 'rrilh 
Istvan

Jonyer/Tibor Klampar of Hungary in the m€n,s
doubles event, Huang Liang and Lu yuan-
sheng were on the point of losing'in the decid-
ing game when they trailed ll:20. But after
winning nine points in succession\ they went
on to win the match. This was the day,s big
news. The leader of the Malaysian team sail
the Chinese had a new outlook after the ,,gang

of four" was smashed.

anti-Party clique. Strictly adhering to the
principle "friendship first; coapetition second,,,
they learnt earnestly from players of other
countries and displayed the fine sportsmanship
o the players of New China- They were not
overawed by strong opponents and remained
dauntless an* steady. In several key matches,
when they trailed 0:? and wouid be eliminated.
if they lost another gEmq tJrey came from be-
hind to win three ganes in a row to take the

Pak Yung Sun (D.P'R.K., secorti!-lrofl-lett), winner ol the
women's -ingl* title; Chang Li (China, tirjt lron left), runner-
up; and Ko Bslrai and Chang Teh-ying (Chino, llrst ond sec'

ond, lrom right), Placed third.

April 75, 7977

During the days of com-
petition, players from the five
continentb had joint practice
sessions, exchanged skills and
visited one another. They.
forged a profound friendship.
Winning or losing is temporary,
but the friendship formed
through competition will last
for ever. Though the 34th
World Table Tennis Champion-
ships was over, the close con-
tacts made by the players of
various .countries and regions
left an unforgettable impres-
sion on everyone. When the
time to part came, the playeis
reluctanily bid each other
farewell and expressed the hope
of seeing each otlrer again at
the 35th world championships in
Fyongyang in 19?9.
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A Serious Struggle in Scientific and
Technical Circles

by the theoreticol group of the
Chinese Acodemy of Sciences

l[-r HINA'S scientific and technical circles
\l underwent a soul-stirring struggle in 1976.
This struggle was not just a contention over
the line, principles and policies to be followed
in the scientific and technical field, but it in-
volved a serious move by the "gang of four"
to usurp Party and state power.

Chairman Mao himself had laid down for
our Party a Marxist-Leninist line in scientific
and technical work as well as the relevant prin-
ciples and policies. And Premier Chou had
given a series of important . instructions con-
cerning this work. After the convogation of the
Fourth National People's Congress in January
19?5, Comrade Hua Kuo-feng took charge of the
country's scientific and technical work. He
and other leading comrades of the centr6l organs
resolutely implemented Chairman Mao's line in
this work and urged the leading cadres in the
scientific and technical departments to strive to
gain a clear understanding of the specific line,
principles and policies laid down by Chairman
Mao for their work.

Meanwhile, they pointed out that things at
the Chinese Academy of Sciences had to be
straightened out, so that bourgeois factionalism
would be eliminated, the Party'e various poli-
cies implemented and all positive factors
brought into play to contribirte to realtzing the
modernization of agriculture, industry, national
defence and science and technology in China.
Precisely because of this, the "gang of four,"
who trLd long been scheming to usurp the su-
preme leadership of the Party and state, did
everything possible to meddle in scientific and
technlcal circles and tried to open up a breach
there for them to oppose Chairman Mao, Pre-
mier Chou and Comrade Hua Kuo-feng.

24

Premier Chou passed away in January
1976. Taking this as their long-awaited oppor-
tunity, the "gang of four" stepped up their ac.
tivities in ustrrping Party and state 1rcwer and
launched rabid attacks in the scientific and
technical field.

Creoting Confusion

The gang chose a meeting called by the
State Council in 1975 as the target of their at-
tack. It was attended by Comrade Hua Kuo-
feng and other central leading comrades who
issued many important directives after hearing
reports orr'ih" work of the Chinese Academy of
Sciences.

Early in 19?0, the "gang of four" directed
their trusted follower in Tsinghua University to
plot with another follower in the Chinese Acad-
emy of Sciences. Together they studied "plans
for action" which were aimed at throwing a
Iarge number of central leading comrades out
of office in a planned way and step by step. At
their bosses' bidding, they stealthily passed on
the minutes of the meeting, to the gang's hench-
men in Shanghai and asked them to reprint them
in large quantities and distribute copies to the
grass-roots units as material for "criticism."

Using such tricks as putting Chang's hat
on Li's head, as the Chinese saying goes,

and quoting out of. context, the two sbove-
mentioned follower"s of the "gang of four"
compiled anti-Party material consisting of
excerpts of what they called ,statements ad-
vociting "reversing the correct verdicts." In-
cluded in this material which did not give the
sourees were many of the instructions of central
leading comrades and a dozen of Chairman
Mao's directives as well. In refuting the "gang
of four's" slander that intellectuals "without
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exception are working to dig up the foundation
of socialism" and they "constitute the social
basis of .the eapitalist-roaders,'l Chairman Mao
in July 1975 pointed out that intellectuals with
shortcomings should be given more help and
conditions should be created for them to devote
themselves to work. The gang's followers,
however, vilified this and other directives of
Chairman Mao's as "opposing the socialist rev-
olution in the superstructure and shangling so-
cialist new things" and "reversing the correct
verdicts on the revisionist line in scientific re-
search." They even went so far as to brand
these directives as rumours and call on others
to criticize them.

In addition, the instructions of central lead-
ing eomrades eneouraging scieatific and teehni-
cal personnel to delve into their studies for the
revolution and stressing the need of rules and,
regulations to ensure the quality of products
werg slandered as "reversing the correct ap-
praisals of the Great Cullural Revolution and
settling accounts with it." Remarks by central
leading comrades criti.iTing ttose who practised
bourgeois factionalism, created splits and
engaged in intrigues and conspiracies were
smeared as "hitting at the newborn force of the
revolution,l'

That follower in the Chinese Academy of
Sciences also appropriated the power he had
usurped to reprint thic matelhl in large quan-
tities and distributed copres to various provinces,
municipalities and autonomous regions as well
as departments under the State Council in a vain
attempt . to create confusion throughout the
country.

What the.gpni of four" had done was firm-
ly opposed by the cadres and masses in the scien-
tific and technical field. There was a general
lack of inter€st at tlhe so-called criticism meet-
ings sponsored by the "garig of four" and their
follower. firis well illustrated the cadres' and
mas.sest oppsition to this adverse current

. against thg Party.

A Poironour Arrow

It was at this time that Yao Wen-yuan took
the field himself and launched a counter-revolu-
tionary offensive to prepare opinion in scientif-
ic and technical cirdes for the gang'to usurp
Party and,,state power.

April 15, 19??

With Yao Wen-yuan giving the tips and
doing the polishing work himself, Iloagqi soon
published an article in which right and wrong
were turned upside down and charges were
framed against cerrtral leading comrades. This
article was a poisonous arrow shot at the Party
Central Committee by the "gang of four."

Yao \fen-yuan made a special point of
giving the article's writers the minutes of the
meeting, which was called by the State Council
to discuss scientific and techniial work, to be
used as a target of criticism. While polishing
it, he added this passage: "ihe scientific and
technical positions have long been an exclusive
domain of the exploiting ilasses, and bourgeoiS
prejudice and traditional forces are deeply root-
ed there, no less than in educational circles. In
the 17 years prior to the start of the Great Cul-
tural Revolution, Liu Shao-chi and company
pushed a revisionist line in scientific arid tech-
nical circles. As is the case in other fields,
many scientific research units are dominqted by
bourgeois intellectuals."

This amounted to an open attack on Premier
Chou. During the Cultural Revolution, Premier
Chou again and again severely criticized the
reactionary trend of thought of "negatingf all
and overthrowing all" whipped up by the Lin
Piao anti-Party clique and the "gang of four,"
and explicitly pointed out that despite the in-
terference ahd sabotage by Liu Shao-chi's re-
visionist line, scientific and technical circles had
gone through 17 years of struggles and by and
Iarge had kept to the general orientation of ad-
vancing along the revolutionary line represent-
ed by Chairman Mao. But the "gang of four"
flagrantly threw Premier Chou's correct con-
clusion overboard, in a vain attempt to distort
history and attain their aim of negating
Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.

The gang's follower in Tsinghua University
insisted that the writers add a part devoted to
the question of mass movements. Why did thi,s
gang of scoundrels who paid no heed to the
masses at all and all along had sabotaged rev-
olutionary mass.movements choose to talk glibly
about this question? The background is that at
the time Comrade Hua Kuo-feng warmly sup-
ported the mass movement to carry out scientif-
ie experiments, while criticizing the fallacy that
totally negated the role of the professional
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scientific and technical workers. But this
slanderous article openly said that attaching
importance to professionals by "those who ad-
vocate the Right deviationist attempt to reverse
correct verdicts" was nothing but a hoax. Ob-
viouslyn their attack was directed at Comrade
Hua Kuo-feng.

However; contrary to the "gang of four's"
wishful thinking the article was good material
by negative example wtrich served to arouse the
revolutionary forces. Immediately aft€r its
publication, the masses in the Chinese Academy
of Sciences rose in condemnation of suctr a
frenzied anti-Party manoeuvre. Streamers ap.,
peard in some units challenging the writers to
a debate. tlyrng into a rage, the "gang of four"
and their follower ruthlessly cracked down on
the revolutionary people, Iabelling some of
them "counter-revolutionaries." Nevertheless,
the revolutionary masses stood'firm and eon-
tinued their struggle against them.

Opposing the Principle of "Letting o Hundred
Schools of Thought Contend"

In the summer of 1975, Comrade trIua Kuo-
feng, acting in the spirit of Chairman Mao's
directives, invited a number of scientific and
technical persoiinel to a forum in order to carry
out to the letter the principle of "letting a hun-
dred schools of thought contend." During the
discussions, he warmly encouraged the partici-
pants to give their opinions out of a sense of re-
sponsibility to the people, so as to push forward
our country's scientific and technical work, and
he listened attentively to their suggestions. The
forum greatly aroused the socialist enthusiasm
of scientific and technical workers. Immediately
afterwards, some participants suggested step-
ping up scientific research and prospecting
work on iron-rich ores. With deep feelings,
many old scientists pledged to exert themselves
and make contributions in their remaining years.

After Comrade Hua Kuefeng became First
Vice-Chairman of the Party Central Committee
and Premier of the State Council in the spring
of 1976, the "gang of four" intensified their ac-
tivities to oppose him. They maligned the
forum as "a meeting to pour out discontent
and grievances against the Great Cultural Rev-
olution and the dictatorship over the bourgeoi-

.sie" and attacked it for "smearing the excellent
situation on the scientific and technical front."

.26

They even went in for counter-revolutionary in-
stigation by raising the question: "If revisionists
rise to power, what shall we do on the scientific
and technical front?"

Lost.Ditch Struggle

The "gang of four" quickened the pace to
usurp Party and state power when Chairman
Mao was seriously ill and after his passing.

On the eve of the Tangshan earthquake last
July, the gang and their follower wildly engaged
in underhand activities to seize power in the
State Seismological Bureau, to the extent of
turning a deaf ear to forecasts by professional
observatories and the mass6s' forecasting net-
works. After the occurrerice of the earthquake,
they sabotaged the anti-quake and relief work,
describing the instructions by Comrade Hua
Kuo-feng and other. central leading comrades
on strengthening seismological forecasting work
as "overemphasizing the earthquake at thq'.ex-
pense.of the revolution" and "not taking class
struggle as the key link." While slandering the
appointment in 1975 by the central authorities
of several leading cadres to work in the Chinese
Academy of Sciences as setting "a precedent for
the bourgeoisie to usurp the leadership of the
academy since the start of the Great Cultural
Revolution," they attacked and persecuted
leading comiades in the academy by framing
charges against them and turning things upside
down.

Pirtting into practice Chiang Ching's reac-
tionary theory that ?5 per cent of the veteian
cadres would inevitably turn from democrats
into capitalist-roaders, the "gang of four" and
their follower classified ?0 per cent of the mem-
bers of the academy's Party nucleus group as

"the bourgeois inside the Party" and described
the academy's Partj organizations as "bourgeois
in nature." Following this, they proceeded to
reorganize the Party nucleus gro.up and a sworn
follower of the gang in fact proclaimed himself
No. I in the academy. ,In addition, they recruit-
ed their hatchetmen into the Party and gave
them important posts.

**a

By pushing a counter-revolutionary revi-
sionist lirie in the Chinese Aeademy of Sciences,

the "gang of four" and their follower under-
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mined the Party's leadership over scientific and
technical work, dampened the revolutlcnary
enthusiasm of scientists and technicians and
disrupted our country's scientific research work.

Chairman Hua led the whole Party, the
whole army and the people throughout the

A Fqctuol Report

country in smashing the "gang of four," thus -

saving the revolution and the country's scien-
tific and technical work as well. Now that
initial victories have been won in exposing and
eriticizing the gang, an excellent situation pre-
vails in China's scientific and technical field.

"Gang of FouJ's" Plots in the tlouement to

tlllllIlttillllllllltlllllllilllutlllilltlllllllltlllllliillllllllttllllllllllllltlttlllllllttlllll

Griticize Lin Piao end Gonlucius

rftHE movement to criticize Lin Piao and Con-
I fucius initiated and led by Chairman Mao
started at the beginning of 1974. It was a con-
tinuation and deepening of the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution-

The movernent aimed at deepening the
criticism of Lin Piao's counter-revolutionary
crimes and his revisionist line, dig out the
ideological roof,s of this line and eliminate its
pernicious influence, thoroughly clear up prob-
lems related to the Lin Piao anti-Party clique,
iaise the level of people's political consciousness,
and consolidate and develop the achievements
of the Great Cultural Revolution.

Flaunting the banner of criticizing Lin Piao
and Confucirls, the f,Iang-Chang-Chiang-Yao
"gang of four" launched a frenzied attack on
the Party'after careful plotting. As it turned
out, it Was a big exposure of their ambition
to usurp Party and state power.

Un fioo ond Confuciug

I-in Piao was a bourgeois careerist who had
long hidden in the Chinese Communist Party.
After the Great Cultural Revolution started, he
jumped out waving. "red flags" to oppose the
red flag formed a coterie to pursue selfish in-
terests and created confusion in his bid to usurp
power. When Chairman Mao saw through their
criminal activities, Lin Piao and his sworn fol-
lowers risked all and launched a.n armed
counter-revolutionary coup d'etat in an attempt
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to set up a rival central cqfnmittee. However,
Lin Piao's conspiracy failed.' On September 13,
1971, he secretly boarded a plane and, while
fleeing as a de{ector to ttre Soviet revisionists,
died in a crash at Undur Khan in th€ Peoplek

Following this, the Party CentraiCommittee
called on the people throughout the country to
conscientiously study Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tsetung Thought, unfdld a nationwide msve-
ment to criticize Lin Piao and rectify the style
of work, and carqr out mass revolutionary
criticism of Lin Piao and other political swind-
lers like him.

In August 1973, the Tenth National
Congress of the Communist Party of China was
convened. lhe congress issued the call to carry
on the movement to criticize Lin Piao 'and

rectify the style of work.

, In the course of exposing and criticizing the
Lin Piao anti-Party clique in a deep-going way,
people found that the clique's reactionary
activities and philosophical ideas had many
aspects in common with-Confucius who diOd
more than 2,000 years ago.

Confucius (551-479 B.C.) lived 3t a tlme
when tremendous social changes were taking
plice in China. It was a period of transition
from slavery to the feudal system. Taking the
stand of the slave-owning class which was on
the point bf total collapce, Confucius advoeated



restoration of the old order and retrogression
and opposed all new things which were then
u-""girrg as a result of social changes' iot-
fucius advocated "Restrain oneself and return
to the rites," which meant that people should
restrain themselves in word and in deed so as to
conform with the system of "rites" which had
existed 500 years earlier. In this way, he at-
tempted to turn the wheel of history back to
the Western Chou Dynasty when slavery was

at its height. To this end, he spent his lifetime
running from place to place.

Following the founding and consolidation
of the feudal system after Confucius' death, the
feudal rulers began worshipping him, for his
conservative ideas suited their needs. Con-
f,ucius' teachings were made the orthodox
doctrine oI the feudal society and used by the
ieudal rritind class to benumb and deceive the
working people and to buttress its own rule'
From the Han Dynasty (206 B.C.-220 A.D.) on,

feudal rulers of successive dynasties and all
reactionary ruling classes as well as the chief-
tains of all opportunist lines in the Party have
done the same.

Lin Piao, a political swindler of the ?0s

who wore the cloak of a Communiqt Party
member, was a devirut disciple of Confucius'
He hung Confucius' maxim "Restrain oneself
and return to the rites" above his bed, displayed
it on his desk and scribbled it in his diaries. He
noted: "Of all things, this is the most impor-
tant." Thus Lin Piao exposed his intention to
turn back the clock and rqstore capitalism.

"Three Arrows From One Bou/'

The "gang of four" did not draw a lesson

from Lin Piao's despicable end. In tlie move-
ment to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius,
members of this gang continued to engage in
intrigues just as before when they collaborated
with Lin Piao after the start of the Great Cul-
tural Revolution.

Behind Chairman Mao's back, the "gang of
four" convened two meetings in Peking on
January 24 and 25, 1974. The meetings were
professedly meant to promote the movement to
criticize Lin Piao and Confucius, but what
actually took place was an undisguised
formance by the gang to usurP the
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Central Committee's leadership over the move-
ment.. At the January 24 meeting, Chiang
Ching directed her henchmen to slander and at-
tack the Peoplefs Liberation Army and leading
comrades of the Military Commission. At the
next day's rneeting, she regarded herself as the
responsible member of the Party Central Com-
mittee in charge of the movement and ar-
rogantly announced that she would "command
the battle." Two henchmea of the gang, with
Goebbels' fascist fanaticlsm, slanderously aver-
red that the older generation of proletarian rev-
olutionaries had "turned into their opposite"
and become persons who "failed to keep up
with the revolution." At the same meeting,
they lavished praises on Chiang Ching. Seated
beside her henchmen, Chiang Ching was unable
to rctrain her joy and cut in 33 times to in-
t€rpose a comment or make a speech,

At these two meetings the "gang of four"
made no real criticism of Lin Piao or Confucius,
but were unsparing in their criticism of joining
the army or entering colleges by the "back
door." fire Liberation Army enjoys high pres-
tige and young people throughout the nation
consider it a great honour to join up. Some
parents helped their sons and daughters enlist in
the army through private eonnections. Of course;
this was wrong and should be corrected. But such
practices as enabling one's sons or daughters to
join t.he army or enter the universities through
the "back door" are generally contradictions
among the people and should be handled as such.
The "gang of four," however, deliberately mixed
up the two entirely different types of contradic-
tions - those between ourselves and the enemy
and those among the people - and tried to
disrupt the movement to criticize Lin Piao and
Confucius by adding a "third arrow" - criticism
of going by the "back door." This was aimed
at diverting people's attention. Members of the
gang hastily polished up the recording of the
speeches made at the January 25 meeting pre
paratory to sending,them to the army units and

to the people all over the country. Chairman
Mao learnt of this in time and held up the tapes,
pointing out that to bring in criticism of going
by the "back door'l would weaken the move-
ment to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius. In
sternly criticizing the "gang of four," Chair-

per-
Party
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man Mao said: "Metaphysics, one-sidedness,
is rampant."

Opposing Premier Chou
The "gang of four" seized upon the criti-

cism of Lin Piao and Confucius as an oppor-
tunity to direct the spearhead of attack against
Premier Chou En-lai, who had always been
Ioyal to the revolutionary cause. They con-
sidered Premier Chou a great obstade blocking
their way to seizing Party and state power.

Early on the morning of Januar5r 25;1974,
kemier Chou received a letter from Chiang
Ching. That afternoop, she and her cohorts
forced him to hold a meeting and demanded
that he consent to their proposal there and then.
Before the meeting, which was in the nature of
a surprise attack, Chiang Ching remarked glee-
fully, t'Ha! Ha! I've got Premier Chou into a
fix and he didn't know what to do."

After the two meetings, members of the
gang gave reports in various places. Chiang
Ching babbled that the movement's focal point
was to "criticize Lin Piao, Confucius and the
Duke of Chou," openly comparing Premier
Chou with the Duke of Chou $/ho set up the
ritual of the Western Chou D5masty in the llth
century B.C. Chiang Ching even called for
criticism of the "big Confucianist of ,today."
Fearing that people might not get her real
meaning, her henchmen further explained in a
vicious slander against Premier Chou: "This
big Confucianist is neither Liu Shao-chi nor
Lin Fiao." At that time, many articles
published in newspa.pers and periodicals under
their control, which seemed to be criticizing
Confucius, were actually attacking Premier
Chou.

, As early as in l9l9 when the anti-imperial-
ist and anti-feudal May 4th Movement took
place, the slogan "Down with Confucius' shop"
was raised. Comrade Chou En-Iai who was
very young at that time took an active part in
the movement. The "gang of four's" attack on
Preruier Chou under the pretext of criticizing
Confucius can in no way disparage the brilliant
image of the kemier in the hearts of the Chinese
people.

Attocking Reyolutionory leoding Codres
Scarcely had the movement to criticise Lin

Piao and Conlucius begun when the gang sent
its cohorts and pawns to set up liaison centres
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in various plaees in order to collect information
and instigate people to expose the so-called "dis-
ciples and followers of Confucius." Their aim
was to overthrow a large number of leading
cadres at all levels in the Party, ,government
and army and replace them with their own fol-
lowers. They even placed themselves above
the Party Central Committee and issued orders
at will in those places and depa.rtments under
their control, thereby creating great confusion
among the people.

The ,"gang of four" also tried to take this
opportunity to gfab the leadership of the army.
By writing letters and sending materials to
some army units, boasting and bluffing, Chiang
Ching tried to pile up political capital for her-
self among commanders and fighters of the
People's Liberation Army whose support she
needed in seizing army lead_grship. She slan-
dered the army and said that it was not imple-
menting Chairman Mao's revolutionary line and
that some units were "unlucky" because they
were under the control of "warlords." She
tried to create confusion in the army, hoping to
grab army leadership in the ensuing disorder.

.- 
* :lt 
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Brushing aside the gang's interference
during the movement, the revolutionary cadres
and masses throughout the country firmly car-
ried out the series of instructions from Chair-
man Mao and the Party Central Committee on
the criticism of Lin Piao and Confucius,
conscientiously studied works by Marx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin and Chairman Mao's works,
adhered to the Party's basic line and raised
their consciousness of continuing the revdlution
under the dictatorship of the proletariat. Just
as the late Premier Chou said in his Report on
the Work of ihe Government at the First Session
of the Fourth National People's Congress on
January 13, 1975: "Tempered in the.Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution and the rnovement
to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius, our people
of all nationalities are more united and our
army has grown stronger. Our great mother-
Iand is still more consolidated."

Committing all sorts of evil, the "gang of
four" went further and further down the anti-
Party road and exposed themselves before the
Chinese people as conspinators and careerists
trying to usurp the supreme leadership of the
Party and state.



ROUND
THE WORLD

Soviet Mercenories'
lnvosion o( Zsire

Condemned
The Soviet mercenaries' inva-

sion of Zaire . has further ex-
posed the social-imperialists'
features as aggtessors and ex-
pansionists. The leaders of
some African countries wrote
to President Mobutu or issued
statements voicing solidarly
and support for.Zaire in coun-
terattacking the aggression in
defence of its territorial integ-
rity. They stressed that Afri-
can countries should strengthen
their unity and defend the in-
dependence and liberation calrse
of Africa.

Referring to the invasion of
Zaire's Shaba Region, Seewoo-
sagur Ramgoolam, current
Chairman of the Organization
of African Unity and Prime Min-
ister of Mauritius, on March
29 sent a letter to Prssident
Mobutu expressing full support
and solidarity for Zaire on be-
half of the O.A.U. and the
Mauritian Government. The
letter said: "The news of the
violation of the territorial integ-
rity of Zaire, a fraternal coun-
try and member. of the Organ-
ization of African Unity, has
aroused indignation not only
among the member states of:the
O.A.U. but also among all the
people who cherish peace and
freedom."

The lettef pointed out: "This
aggression against the security
of a state, an irresponsible act,
threatens to entail extremely
serious consequences to the se-
curity in this region of Afrlca."
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In an interview with the
French paper l.e Mond,e on
April 5, Egyptian President
Sadat said that the Soviets
were -carrying out sinister
manoeuvres everywhere in
Africa.

He noted: "As to the civil
war in Zaire, it is obviou.sly not
an internal affair, as one
claims." "The Katangans pos-
sess improved Soviet tanks, no-
tably the T-54 and T-55." He
emphasized: "These tanks are
not dropped from the skies."

At a press conference in
Washington on April 6, Sadat
said he had expressed his con-
cern about the Soviet-Cuban
role in Africa to U.S. officials,
adding that he did not \rant to
see what happened in Angola
and Zaire repeat itself in other
African countries.

Tunisian Pre"sident Habib
Bourguiba and Moroccan King
Moulay Hassan II expressed
their support to Zaire. A mes-
sage from Chadian Head of
State Felix Malloum to Pre.si-
dent Mobutu expressed indigna-
tion over the invasion of Zate
by foreign mercenaries and ex-
tended moral support to the
country. In an intenriew with
the Sudan News Agency on
April 5, Sudanese Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs Fran-
eis Deng said that the Sudan had
been following with great cern-
cern the development of the
Shaba incident in Zaire. He con-
demned the aggression against a
fraternal African country,
stressing that "the Sudan is
deeply confident that a1l eon-

spiracies against Africa will
surely be frustrated in the end."

The first group of Royal
Armed Forces of Morocco has
arrived in Zafte to support
that country's counterattack
against the invasion of mer-
cenaries, declared a com-
munique issued by the Moroc-
can Ministry of Information on
April 8. Morocco's dispatch of
troops to Zaire is aimed at im-
plementing the principle of the
O.A.U. Charter of safeguarding
Africa's independence and
dignity, it added.

Many commentaries publish-
ed in African newspap€rs em-
phasized the need to guard
agaihst letting the wolf in
through the back door while re-
pelling the tiger at the front
gate.

An article in Kenya's Sund.ag

Nation said: A new conten-
tion for Africa was in full swing
and the wolf was already
at.the door. What has motivated
the Kremlin to take the new
adventurous actions in contend-
ing for power and exerting in-
fluence in .Black Africa? This
naturally is related to the
world eguilibrium of.forces, to
its scramble for greater power
of control And final domination
of the whole world. The Afri-
can countries must maintain
high vigilance so as not to un-
consciously fall a prey to the
other biggest imperialist power
of the world after shaking off
one form of colonialism.

PODGORT.ry'S AFRICAN TOUR

Moscow Steps Up
lnfiltrotion

N.V. Podgorny, President of
the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet of the U.S.S.R., viSited
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Tanzania, Zambia, Mozambique
and Somalia from March 22 to
April 3.

Leading a huge delegation of
120 members, PodgornY had
talks with leaders of the four
countries and met leaders of a
number of national-liberation
organizations in'southern Africa.
In addition, a 20-year treatY of
"friendship and co-operation"
was signed between the Soviet
Union and Mozambique.

In a written statement on his
African tour distributed to news-
men .at the airport upon his
drrival in Tanzania, PodgornY
declared that his visit was to
"strengthen co-operation with
countries in Africa." He took
pains to avow that "the Soviet
Union does not seek conces-
sions or military bases or some

special privileges, neither in
African countries nor anywhere
else."

However, press eorrments in
a number of third world cpun-
tries pointed out that the timing
of Podgorny's,African tour indi-
cated Kremlin's intention to step
'up infiltration and expa.nsion in
Africa and reflected further
intensification of Soviet-U.S.
rivalry in southern Africa.

The Nigerian Sutilay Stanil-
ord said that after the U.S.-
proposed Zimbabwe Geneva
conlerence had been deadlocked,

"the Russians now see the
chance of a counter-diplomatic
move towarits the solution of the
southern African issue."

The Egyptian weekly October
stressed: "It is logical that the
Soviets attempt to fill the vac-
uum in Africa created by the
withdrawal of the West" and
"what is more important is the
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fact that they should attempt
to get warm-water bases."

The Malaysian paper Kuang
Hua Yit Poo said: "The Soviet
Union covets southern Africa
with a view not only to seizing
strategic materials but also to
securing a strategic passageway
to form a strategic posture'of
encircling Europe in a round-
about way."

cASTRO',S MOSCOW VrSrT

Co-ordinoted Soviet-Cubon
Action in Southern Africo
President Fidel Castro of the

State Council of Cuba paid an
"unofficial visit" to Moscow
from April 4 to 8 after his re-
cent tour of Algeria, Angola,
Tanzania, Mozambique and
Democratic Yemen, Somalia and
Ethiopia in the Red Sea region.
The timing and background of
his Moscow visit have attracted
people's attention.

In its April 5 commentary
AFP said: "There lras. no
doubt that the two African tours
(by Podgorny and Castro) were

.the result of joint planning be-
tween Moscow and Havana, just
as Cuba's decisive 1975 interven-
tion in Angola was prepared ty
the Kremlin." It also pointed
out that the Moscow talks
were "probably aimed at co-
ordinating Soviet-Cuban action
in southern Africa" and "prob-
ably with regard to the horn
of Africa."

One African newspaper held
that the "Russians and Cubans
should also be expected to try
and expand northwards." The
recent invhsion of Zaire was a
case in point. It is ngw clear
that "Prime Minister Castro has
turned Cubans into a nation of

Soviet hirelings delegated to all
dirty work Russians should be
doing."

Castrols African tour, in co-
ordination with Podgorny's,
was highly appreciated by the
Kremlin. In his speech at a
banquet honouring Castro on
April 5, Brezhnev said: "W'e
feel ever more directly that the
work which we are doing jointly
or in close interaction has be-
come an important hnd inalien-
able part of our national
efforts."

E.E,C.

Portugot's Applicotion for
Membership Accepted

Foreign ministers of the nine
member states of the European
Economic Community (E.E.C.),
at a meeting in Luxembourg on
April 5, formally accepted Por-
tugal's application for admission
to the community.

Portugal officially presented
.its application to. the President
of the Council of Ministers of
the European Communities on
March 28.

In the past few years, Portugal
has formed a close relationship
with the E.E.C. It signed a free
trade agreement with the E.E.C.
in July 1972 and the community
has since become its major
trading partner. In 1975, the
Common Market supplied 40.2
per cent of its imports and took
50.2 per cent of its exports.

Prime Minister Soares visited
the E.E.C. countries and institu-
tions between February and
March this year, where he dis-
cussed Portugal's entry into the
community with the resPonsible
members of the E.E.C. and lead-
ers of its member states.
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ON THE HOME FRONT %ffilzm%lzlffie.

A Neu fr.eoord tn
Frelght Toata

Load'ing

f N Margh, China set a new
I record over all previous cor-
responding periods in average
daily freight train loadings;
the state norm was outstripped
by 1,600 waggons. Its daily coal
loadings also made a record by
topping the state target by 300
waggons.

Once handicapped by the
"gang of four's" interference
and sabotage, rail traffic is now
operating smoothly and on time, .

with trains carrying more and
running faster.

The national railway con-
ference called by the State
C_ouncil last February under the
care of the Party Central Com-
mittee headed by Chairman
Hua has spurred on the work-
ers, cadres and technicians in
railuiay departments. They are

determined to improve and ex-
pand railway transport that is
a vanguard of the national econ-
omy, and contribute to bring-
ing about great order through-
out the country. While indig-
nantly exposing and criticizing
the "gang of four" for its crimes
in sabotaging _ railway traffic,
they are unfolding a socialist
labour emulation campaign.
With their enthusiasm for build-
ing socialism tully released, a
rapid improvement is taking
place in railway work.

Coal ProduetloD P,an
Fon lFlr;st Qtartcr

Oocrtalltllcd
rFHE quotas for the national
I coal production and tun-
nelling footage for the first
quarter of this year have been
overfulfilled.

Following a natio4al con-
ference on the coal industry in
Janirary, which stimulated the
movement to lealn from Ta-
ching in industry, a socialist lb-
bour emulation camlraign has
been launched in the mines
throughout the country.

The advanced coal mines
which had been cited at the con-
ference deepened their exposure
and criticism of the "gang of
four" and made new achieve-
ments . in production. In the
Kailan Coal Mine, which had
been seriously damaged by
Iast year's earthquake, produc-
tion went full steam ahead while
reconstruction was under way.
The mine's production plan for
the first quarter has been top-
ped. Thb Chihsi Coal Mine in
northeast China's Heilungkiang
Province hit an all-time high in

March in terms of daily and
monthly output. As to those
units which were severely sabo-
taged by the "gang of four,"
efforts have been made to catch
up with the other mines. 'The

Pingtingshan CoaI. , Mine in
Honan Province is a case in
point. An upward turn.in its
coal production was brought
about last November and it has
overfulfilled its plan every
month since December.

Antiticiat lDialnonds
Prodaecd bg a

Smult Plait
qINCE 1974 an artificial dia-
L,, mond plant in the Eastern
District of Peking has been
turning out products whose
hardness surpasses the stand-
ard set by the state. Its annual
output now accounts for about
10 per cent of.the country's
total.

The plant, set up by eight
young workers in '1966, has
developed gradually in the last
decade thanks to the workens'
efforts in learning from the
Taching Oilfield and displaying
the spirit of self-reliance and
hard struggle. In its first year,
with the help of scieniific re-
search institutes, it succeeded in
trial-producing artificial dia-
monds. Output last ybar was 71

times that of 1970. The qualitY'
of its products, too, has im-
proved annua[y, while produb-
tion cost has been reduced
considerably.

Last year it produced a batch
of polycrystalline diamonds for
making drill bits needed in oil-
fi'eld mnstruction. These were
warmly welcomed by drilling
workers who now can sink a
well with only one such drill bit
instead of eight carbide scraper
drill bits.
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